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AMBROSE CHURCH'S CARDING SHOP 

Since the printing of the History of Middlefield, Mess. in 1924, 
the discovery of ancient account books in the attic of the latthew 
Smith homestead has thrown new light on the history of woolen manu-
facture in that town. These two old ledgers, which belonged to Ambrose 
Church, son of the pioneer settler, William Church of East Haddam, Conn. 
show that while he built and operated one of the fulling mills, he was 
also the pioneer wool carder in town, having established his carding 
mill as early as 1808. In so doing he laid the foundation upon which 
his cousin, Uriah Church Jr., and his sons established their success-
ful broadcloth industry. 

The settlers in Western 3dassachusetts lived in a period of home 
industries, prominent among which were the spinning and weaving of wool 
into blankets, broadcloth, flannel and the like. The 1810 census shows 
that in Hinsdale, _Peru and .iashington townships in Berkshire County 
there were no fewer than two-hundred and forty-five looms, with an an-
nual output of over 18,000 yards of woolen cloth. But the preparation 
of the raw wool for spinning was a tedious and time consuming operation 
when only hand-tools were available. 3o when a carding mill was not too 
far away, the farmers were very glad to let its machinery change the 
crude wool into soft rolls for the deft fingers at home which operated 
the spinning-wheels. 

The dwellers in Liddlefield were fortunate in having in their midgt 
an ingenious and practical Connecticut Yankee, both millwright and man-
ufacturer, machinist and carpenter, in the person of Ambrose Church. He 
saw the opportunity for service and profit in a carding mill, and set up 
his establishment in Blush Hollow on Factory Brook, which he operated 
from 1808 to 1915. And what a business he must have had. He included 
among his customers no fewer than 1'29 families in Middlefield alone, a 
number comprising nearly every family in the township. 3ut what is of 
still greater interest is that during the '..Nar of 1812, when the demand 
for woolen goods, army blankets, uniforms and clothing in general was 
great because importations from abroad were cut off, Mr. Church did 
carding for many customers in the surrounding towns. There were sixty-
seven families in Chester who brought their wool to him, fifty-two in 
,ieshington, twenty-three in Peru, fifteen in Jorthington, ten in Becket, 
and seven in Hinsdale. Of the thirty-seven others whose homes have not 
been ascertained, some may have lived even farther away from Y.iddlefield 
than Hinsdale. In all, the business covered three hundred amd forty 
accounts as indicated by entries in Ledgers go. 2 and 3 alone, and how 
many more might be found in Ledger No. 1, could it be located, there is 
no telling. There were carding machines in many other towns at this 
period, so that either the excellence of 	Church's product or the 
low charge he asked for his work must have been a factor in building 
his business as well as the more convenient location of his plant. 

One account with Uriah Church r. in Ledger 3, dated chiefly from 
February to September, 1813, covers lumber and shingles end labor on a 
fulling mill, in which enterprise Calvin Smith and his sons appear to 
h,ve been partners, for a while, with Uriah. These entries appepr to 
indicate 1813 as the year Uriah began his factory enterprise in Blush 
Hollow. Since Ambrose Church owned much land about the Lower Mill site,  
we judge his carding shop and fulling mill were located there, and 
that Uriah's fulling mill which Ambrose built in 1813 was located at 
the Lower bill site on Factory Brook where the water Power was excel- 
lent, and the chef cloth finishing operations were carried on for 	• 
years, especially after the new factory building was built there in l8'18. 

(over) 
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Ambrose Church sold hi c; carding snd fulling mills to his cousin 
Uriah Church Jr. in 1815 as the Viar boom was waning), and moved to New 
York State. He left a notice asking his customers to pay their out-
standing accounts to Captain Matthew: Smith, and the records show a 
creditable response on the part of the Liiddlefield community. 
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In the Fall of 1948 there came into the authorIe hands en ancient 
ledger, 	century and a quarter old, once the property of Uriah Church, 
junior, of hiddlefield, Ram shire County, haeaachusetts. Since its en-
tries throw some light noon one period in the history of the Church 
woolen manufacturing industry at Blush Rollo, in that town, the follow-
ing discussion presents some faots which are established by the item 
found in this book. 

the Authors of the History of giddlefield, aassachusette, 194, 
having printed their book before they discovered at the Smith Farm the 
ledgers of ambrose Church which disclosed the business of his carding 
mill in Blush Hollow from 1809 to 181b, have elace been endeavoring to 
learn the reel story of Jrieh Church Junior, who in 1811i became the next 
owner, dot only of the carding ehop but also of his cousin's fulling mill. 
Uriah had learned weaviog, probably from his maternal grandfather, James 
Dickson, who also followed that trade, and during the ar of 181P made 
arly blankets for the Government, weaving them at home, and having his 
his wool carded by imbrose. By the end of the year, however, Uriah had 
formed a pertnership, for Ambrome had an account with "U. Church Jr. e, 
Smith" from February 1813 to April, 15114. the weight of evidenee sug- 
aeste that Calvin Smith Sr., Uriah 	first cousin, cries removed, may have 
been said. partner. Out the feat that Ambrose appointed Captain Matthew 
Smith, brother of Calvin, to oolleot money owed him when he moved to New 
York State, may indicate that 'aetthew had an interest in the business. 

In any event, it is clear that Uriah Church began to expand his 
business, first by continuing to operate the carding shop and second by 
finishing home-woven cloth in his fulling mill, his plant probably beina 
loontee in the lower Factory Village where ambrose owned land. The old 
Ledger appears to have come into use early in 1823, though it contains a 
few items referring to earlier transactions. Among these are entries 
brought from "Book 2" and a few from "Book C. 	some late totals are 
marked to be carried to "Book Du, 183P. being the year of the latest en-
tries. This book is identified by statements of settlements of accounts 
signed by kr. Church and his creditors. The leaves of the book which 
number somewhat over 200 are 7-3/4" x 12.3/4", and are made of good heavy 
paper, with writing in good blank ink. cost of the writing is in the 
same hand and fairly legible. The accounts are headed in large, well-
formed lettering, very clear and better written than the entries below. 
Uriah, having been a school teacher could write well when he took time 
to do so. 

This book throws very little light upon the earliest years, and 
we must hope for the discovery of ledgers A an 2, perhaps of C, to give 
us the real history of the period from 1813 to 1823. There is, however, 
one entry on page 23 on the Credit side of Urieh's account with Green a. 
Church, the builder, his own cousin. Under the year date of 1823 we 
find this: 

"By his Acct. at sundry times building fulling mill, 
&o, &c, up to :,say 1, 	 361.53. 

This structure may well be the old building which stood just south of 
hriah's Upper kil1, which Oliver Church recalls thus in his Recollec-
tions: 

"South of the factory and picker house (Upper Mill plant) 
an old two-story building which was the original plant for roll 

ang and cloth dressinE, but at that tine (his boyhood, 1830-40) was 
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SCE:IE IS FACTORY VILLAGli., MIDDLEFIELD. MASS. 

This picture, enlarged from a "tintype" taken probably during the 
summer of 1871, shows in the background a building probably 'Jriah 
Church's Carding Shop and Fulling A.11, built about 1822. Leyond it 
appears his original Upper Mill with cupola, built by Green H. Church 
in 1923. These buildings were destroyed by fire in Leoember, 1171 

he building on the left is a double tenement, which stood nenrly 
opposite the house of 4illiam D. Blush, occupied in 1870 by James 
ecum and Dr. C.F. Starkweather. This building was swept away by the 

Flood of 1874, and never replaced. The driver of the wagon in John 
Crane, late of 3prtngfield, Mass., who gave us this picture. He came 
from .qehington, kass., in 1866 to teach school in blush  Hollow. 
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used for a dye house and for scouring wool on the first floor, 
the eeoond for storage. . The building was burned." 

This building, 
the background 
original Upper 
when the Upper 
transferred to 
4mbrose Church 
machine there, 

the fulling mill, we suppose to be the one appearing in 
of the Scene in Factory Village shown on Page 2, with the 
.1.11 behind it. The fulling mill may have been burned 
111 was destroyed in December, 1871. Urinh may have 

this building the equipment in the plant he bought of 
. further down stream. Oliver knew of but one carding 
together with the fulling mill. 

Curiously enough, we discover in the Ledger a few items which in-
dicate that Jriah Church owned or at least had some connection with or 
interest in a woolen mill in Hinsdale. 41mer in hid worked there for 
1Jris necording to this entry: 

"By use of Faotory at Hinsdale, 1821, 	 T 6.06". 

Frederic Curtiss had this in his favor on XOT, 1P, 1823: 

"By work and labor in hinsdale Factory, 	 15.36." 

There is a similar enti%; later for 24 days labor at $20. Samuel Miller 
had Uriah in his debt in 1823 to the amount of $25.81 

',By his labor in making, mending and fixing things in the 
Hinsdale iactory." 

ilut thus far we have not discovered the name of the firm involved. 

efore the building of the Upper 	in 1823, Sr. Church appears 
to have engaged in at least two Lindh of woolen business. The first 
and probably the earlier was custom work for the farmers' families in 
the neighborhood, carding the wool raised on their farms, and finishing 
the homespun and home-woven cloth in his fulling and finishing opera-
tions. These latter treatments increasihe density of the fabric, 
raised a nap by teaseling or brushing, and shearing, thus producing a 
smooth surface and luster. Dan Pease brought his wool, from 30 to q0 
pounds at a time, to be carded at 80 per pound; wool was cleaned at PI 
per pound. The cloth finishing operations are indioatel in entries like 
these: 

"To 11 Cl liras Brown 10-3/4 yds 	1 251" 

which appears to mean fulling, cleaning or coloring, and dressing. One 
item reads clearly: 

"To fulling and dressin6 Smoke 3L yds. 	28c1" Some read 
"To Cl gray flannel 423 yds. 171'r 
"To Colorini: and drssing kixd Cloth, _LA yds. 	P.0" 
"To Cl 	yds yarn red 

"Cl 4i yds pArn green 	20. 	':here are many such entries. 

Sometimes Cl stands for "cleaning", for it is evident that Uriah'n 
equioment allowed him to run a sort of cleaning establishment at reason-
able rates, judging by such entries RS these: 

"Cl Cotton Stockings - w .93" 	"Cl 3 pr Stockings - $.25" 
"Cl old gown 	 .25" 	"Cl pr pantaloons - .25" 

comae folks who did vieaving and spinning at home did their own dyeing, 
buying their supplies from Uriah, at least in later years. They would 
obtain a few pounds of indigo to get a blue, madder for a red, logwood 
for black, as well as copperas, blue vitriol and something styled 
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aressus. 

hut while fir. Church carded wool and finished cloth for others, he 
also hae weaving done for him by people in their own homes. Uncle Jliver 
tells of Isaac Gleason who lived at "Rook Edge", a hand loom weaver who 
worked with yarn and warp supplied him from the factory. 	is aocount in 
the Ledger starts in January, 1823, with an item for supplies from Book 
B amounting, to a1l0S.42, which had risen to UP48.99 by (Pane, 1P24. 
Gleason evidently submitted his bill for aenving, and the settlement is 
worded thus: 

"June 5, 1824. Then reooned and settled all accts. of 
every kind and nature from the beginning of the world up to this 
date and have agreed to balance and call the same even after he 
the said Gleason shall have wove four hundred yaads hd Cloth for the 
said Church and. done it in a workmanlike manner. 	Isaac Gleason jr. 

Uriah Church Jr.' 

sne John Burns, for whom Criah paid "Uack E.  Cotton for a man to move 
your family to Hinsdale", seems to have been an agent for home weaving, 
and dealt with Job Robbins tad and John luStitt, and sleo did weaving 
imself. The product was either satinet - wool woven on a cotton warp -

or broadcloth, the high grade, all-wool fabric. In addition to a hun-
dred retail sales of satinet and broadcloth to individuals, and debited 
to the account of David :ask, Jr., there ere similar items debited to 
i‘ing & Curtiss of Hinsdale, and esers. Josiah 3188011 & Co. Fay & Cur-
tiss had special orders manufactured for them, Frederic Curtiss evident-
ly being a member of the firm . lie was paid for work in the Hinsdale 
factory. 

.ust how much of an establishment Crigth Church Jr. had in Blnsh Hol-a 
loy before he built his Upper Mill Is hard to determine. Since that 
plant Mid. not get into operation much before the spring of 1824, we have 
trie y to di 'cover who worked for him in the Hollow in the oarding shop 
and fulling mill. am March 6, 1823 an account with one Daniel Miller is 
credited "By one years work - $90.", whioh would indicate that he was em-
ployed at least as early as the spring of 1822. Hyman Spellman had both 
debit and credit items brought from Book B in June 1823. Amass Little, 
who lived st 2elkey's, was credited with labor for Uriah for 10 mos. SO 
days, from :larch 28, 1822 to Uarch 24. 1823, - $88.88, : $8.33 per month 
or approximately 33 cents per day. ;4ages rose to $12. per month for him 
the next year. A salter Smith, not yet identified, had a credit account 
of $163.07 early in 1823, and wee charged for 62 weeks and 5 days board, 
up to Oct. 18 of that year, ao was employed as early as late nummer of 
18n. :=saving: Was one of his skills. A Silas Butler was employed and 
paid ,n30 for one year's work on May 6, 1824, a high priced man. Nelson 
Cowing had a credit of '52 after which is an item "By labor from 4areh 1 
1822 to .:iarch 1, 1823, $104.02." During the next year and ten days he 
earned 4:145.88. Abel Cheeseman Jr. who was owed $62.88 when his account 
was opened was paid $100 for one year's work. (kind not specified) on Den. 
30, 1822, while for the following year he received $125. Cheeseman had 
a long term of employment with the Churchea, doing general work, chopping, 
and hauling wood, running the company farm perhaps, and at times working 
for outsiders as this entry indicates: 

"James Church Dr. 1824. To 1 day of Abel Cheeseman - 	.5S 
To A. Cheeseman 7 days work hayine 	 7.00 

r. Cheeseman, who built and lived at the Cooley Graves plase, in his 
later yenrs was night watchman at the Lower All. 



Aug. 1823 S. Squire. Cr. By 

.arch 1824 Joseph 

Dec. 1823 zra 

.lune 1823 Dudley Taylor 

0 

Sept. 1823 Dudley Taylor 
9.75 

Larch, 1824 Silas Butler Cr. 3y your father bringing Looms 
from Adams in 1823 	 7.00 

Dec. 1823 koseu Barns Cr. By turning shaft for water sheel 	.50 

;I:)Tip 1822 Selden .00t 
;1 	 It 

Feba. 1823 actin Ingram 

11 

0 

tF 

salter Smith 

'green U. Church. 

sohn Smith Cr. 

Preen d. Churob 

amos 3riggs 

silliam tahanna 

10.00 
-Sy building Factory 	- 	435.00 

extra work in and about 
the Factory and instructing 
alp. Smith in weaving 3d 
Cloth 

bringing 739 feet boards 
from aashington 

Little Cr. By his account for lumber for 
the Factory last season -

Cole Cr. 14 bringing 5 loads boards from 
Uinadale, 2ittsfield and Dalton 3.33 

By bridging 1200 brick from Dalton 4.00 
Cr. ay 7 days work diggine ditch and lev-

elling round factory 

Cr. 

Cr. ay drawing timber 1 daY 
By two days work building dam 
ay drawing stone for Factory 

by the job 
By extra hewing timbers for 

Factory 
. ay 11 days with oxen at work 

digaine Cellar to m Ialotory 
y labor of yourself ei oxen 

dikaging cellar to Factory 
By3 days aason work on 

Iactory aall 
Cr. ay days labor on factory 

oellar 
Cr. 	finding yourself Spirits 

building Factory 

••• 

;It 

25.1'0 

20.00 

13.75 

16.28 

11.67 

28.43 

2.12 

32.57 

1.67 
.67 
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Another early employee who appears in the records fiS early as 
July, 1823 was Edward gorehouse, father of Pitt slorehouse, childhood 
playmate of Oliver Church. In november he had paid two months' house 
rent, and paid for keeping cow 8 weeks. he is debited for many accounts 
paid to various parties. iitn earliest labor is roping, then spinning 
sorting wool and the like. He was not living in Middlefield in 1820 
but was enumerated. among heads of households in 1830. 

The history of the Upper gill can be traced in several entries. 

Ir. Churoh, of course, had to depend upon outside artisans to 
supply his machinery and supplies, as well as for speoial servioen of 
mechanics and machinists, as is indicated below: 

1824 almanzer aenslow Cr. ay fill Cards of this date - $ 123.4:; 
1923 'Aoses Barns Cr. 	3y griadiag knives 	 .50 
1823 Pbner terry Cr. 	By two wing Gudgeons 	- 	21.96 
1824 Josiah aomeroy (Hinsdale) ;r. By fixing lathe for 

turning, bobbins 	 - 	2.00 
T., 	 ,, 	 By turning 2675 bobbing 	- 	17.3' 

1824 Ebn Kingsbury Cr. ay making 5 pr jacks for Bd Looms 
and By making 120 teasel bands 	- 	15.00 

In order to get a picture of Uriah's business up to 1832 we have 
made a detailed study of all the accounts in the Ledger and find the 
following information. Of accounts which cover the custom work of 
carding wool there are 101; accounts csatainina items for fulling, 
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ooloring and finishing home-woven cloth - 126. Of the latter it is in-
teresting to note that 64 eeroent of these accounts were with families 
in Middlefield; 9 percent im Peru, 7 percent in Rinsdale, and 6 percent 
In Becket. we must remember, however, .that there were woolen factories 
in other towns, and that mmasa Blush, kr. Church's next-door neighbor, 
had started his carding mill in 1815. had operated the herrick fulling 
mill before that, and was weaving satinet before the C-leurch Upper Mill 
was built. So 	Church had plentm of competition and probably was 
doing well to command as much businees as the above figures indlente. 
ihe ledger shows 89 accounts covering sales of hie broadcloth and satinet 
in small amount for home nee, 40 percent of these being to families in 
Middlefield, 10 percent to families in mhester, 10 in Hinsdale, 4.6 per-
cent in Becket, 4.5 percent in oeshington, And. so on; the location of 
PO percent of the purchasers has not been determined. 

Accounts for weavinm at nome for uriah appear to number at leeet six. 
Isaac Gleason Sr. and Jr. did their work at Rook Edge. John Burns, John 
oStitt and Job Robbins 2nd and Walter. Mmith are others. Increase end 

Alpheus :frith, sane of &tufus Smith who at one time lived at the George 
Bell place, were weaving in la23, Walter having engaged to instruct Al-
pheus how to make broadcloth. He may have been an older brother. Jona-
than C. Park did. spinning for Urian before the Upper kill wan built. 
Uriah was critical of their product, and penelized. his operatives for 
poor work R9 the following entries indioate: 

15 b. john Burns. "burns has wove for me from the beginning up 
to this date (May 3, 1H2 	in all 1679 yds. Settinett, 
a pert of which via. Mbeir yds wove by john. MoStitt was 
very badly done. and 455 yds. wove by Job eobbins 2nd 
was poorly done - for which I refuse to pay said Burns 
the price stipulated -in my agreement with him of Ofy m9, 
i824." 

1825. Malmon Bixbee. Dr. To damage fOr poor bobbing - 1 29.95 
1828. Isaac Gleason. Dr. To 2 holes in Millettts Cloth 

weaving. 	 .50 
(Gillett was Isaac Jr. ) 

Mefore going into details let us review the general findings from 
the list of names appearing in the accounts which cover wages and em-
ployment in the Upper mill, 1824 to 1632. The number of men, which hRa 
reached 12 when 1824 opened, rose to lb after the plant was started that 
spring, three women being added to make a total of 18 during the summer. 
By the summer of 1825 five women were working while the total employed 
resohed twenty. There was a slight tapering off during 1826, which ter-
minated_ in a sudden shutdown, all the girls being laid off in December, 
and only one man, Abel_ Cheeseman, remaining on the payroll, perhaps as 
wetohman. ?asioees began to pick up, however, daring the summer of 182? 
and by January 1823 Oriah had ten men and three women. The year 18P9 
showed its maximum in the spring with 14 men and 3 women, while in the 
springy; of 1830 there were 14 men and 5 women. The years 1831 and 1832 
were comparatively quiet, the average being 9 men and P women. 

cow these employees were divided geographically in somewhat hard 
to determine. Of a total of 134 men, 63 appear to have lived in Middle-
field, at least during their term of service, while 13 came from Chester, 
8 from Hinsdale, 5 from Becket, 5 from. rem. But this must he e very 
incomplete picture for there are 60 whose origin in unknown. Mow they 
were divided as to kind of work is indicated by their credit accounte. 
Gerdinm was usually a laborer's job, though occasionelly !meld by piece-
work. 

1824 Isaac Fellows Cr. my 3 months labor 
	

e 18.00 
y carding three nights 
	

1.00 
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Spinning wes of two kinds, of warp threads and of weft yarn called 
"filling" RS indioated in these early iteme: 

1824 Zanethan G. ?ark Cr. by spinning 5250 runs ep 3.00 $157.00 
By 	do 3100 runs filling 2.00 62.00 

Alen he aid carding his account reads: 
.3y Roping 55 lbs wool 	30 	1.65 
By cleaning wool e day 	 .37 

lien were employed for weaving, et least up to 1832, no accounts of 
women being marked with that service in this book. Of the total 93 
socounte for factory men, 76 of them after the Upper All started run-
ning, fifty men eerved for periods shorter than one year, indioating a 
considerable labor turnover. ahile 12 were employed principally at spin-
ning, forty-five did weaving at one time or another, like this: 

1825 Increeae eolith Cr. 
1826 	 ,r. 
1327 John Carne 	Gr. 

By weaving 548-3/4 yds i Cloth 250 :a7.00 
By eeaving 1744 yds ed Cloth 201 348.80 
By weaving 75-3/4 yds Bol Cloth 16$ 12.12 

kdward gorehouse, probably foreman, at 901 per day did much wool 
sorting: 

1830 By sorting 11631 lbs wool 	lie per lt. 	 $145.49 

Here is an item for cloth finishine: 

1823 noses learns Cr. by labor Shearing a napping cloths 
by the job as appears by.  the Bill aC1.56 

Yor the women, their employment if indicated by the following entries: 

By 46 weeks &- 41 days work -
By 24 weeke & 5 days work -
By labor doing house work 
8 weeks of the above time an 
allowance of 1/ eer week 

By her labor, 30 weeks 
By shearing 464 yds .i Cloth 2e - 
4-  29 weeks & P days work. 

1625 Hannah Parsons Cr. 
1825 Fanny Fannins 
	r. 

- s  38.98 
- 20.70 

1826 Salome el-lite 
	

Cr. 
1828 Susan Olds 
	

Cr. 

1053 
30.00 
11.60 
29.33 

It will be seen that tares were not high aD compared with present day 
levels, Hannah Parsons getting 13.41 per day, figuring 6 days per week. 
1.enry Yenning received. 14f a day except when she did house work at 16.91 
eer day. 

Sho were these.  folks who worked in the Cpper 21.11 .  The historians 
of the history of Middlefield have received. critieism from eertain queer-
tern because in their stories of eiddlefield citizens the rectory folk 
in Blush iollow appear, for the most part, to have been ignored. In ex-
elanation, the writer wishes to point out that this neglect was not in-
tentional. when the authors of the history taokled their job they first 
covered the two hundred families of squatters, petitioners and settlers 
during the town's first three or four decades. Zince this reseerch 
was perforce carried on for e period of twenty years entirely as a hobby 
while the authors were engaged in earniag their living;, there came a day 
about 1923 when they and their :advisers decided that if the Patrons were 
ever to see the work, it should be put into print at once. -;() is 1.24 
the manuseript was completed as quickly as eossible, and a aro per chapter 
ueon the Hollow and its citizens was never written. 

Sut to return to the immediate problex as to the identity of those 
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who worked for Uriah Church in his faotory. A glance down the list of 
employees findr Teri fen who were sell known to the writer. They were 
for the most part American citizens, or Engligh or Irish immigrants. 
The Jormaas and trench Canadtane had not yet arrived and only a few of 
the Irish had reached this region. Thus there are few if any by the names 
of Lathrop, hraithwalt, Wilcox, Kershaw, Houck, kowen, Pelkey, Vetter 
and Jordeo, known to the family a fee recedes later. The dote on hand 
concerning these mao become available for a later chapter if account 
books covering their period are disoovered to afford. a proper study of 
the subject. Jne of the Irieh, however, John lardoer a weaver who lived 
in a beardiao house, was the maven mentionell. by jltver Church in his Reool-
lections, as haviao committed suioide by,  drowi.tr in the millpond In 1830. 
An entry on hie acesoune records the fact, and loose IA the Ledger were 
fouad a cope of a notice for the papers covering this event, and also an 
inventor;, of 	Gardner's personal effects. 

The eilliam Smith, whose death followed his fall into A boiling dye 
kettle, as told by jliver eharcet, appears to have been e son of one John 
1mith of Blandford. He had worked as s laborer for nearly three months 
before the accident in is 18E8. Sarah Ina and Maria Smith who worked at 
the actory about that time were probably sisters of eilliam. tmRsa Lit-
tle, eha married A.ohsah Jmith, lived et the 2elkey houee, worked for 
Urlah off aad on in 132,!? to 1824, and probably had a hand in building 
the Upper 1411. During 1829 to 1831 he worked. continuously at spinning,. 
Later he movee to eindham, jhio. Increase emith, son of Pearae, worked 
for Uriah as a weaver for three years, 1823 to 1826, paying, board during 
that time. John Everett Jr. aid spinning from 1827 to 1832. Alonzo 
Thayer, oho did labor besides weaving, seems to have operated a hoarding 
house at times, as these items indicates 

1630 Alonzo Thayer Ao. ay boarding --dive Hamilton and Susan 
Olds ap to iaroh 27th next, 32 weeks - 	- e 32.00 

1829 Allard Simpson Lr. To ph. donzo Thayer for your 
board 	 20.00 

.haeer evidently lived is a house ,rich rented to him as did several 
othere, as indicated by the following items 

	

1328 Alonzo Thayer Ir. to house rent 1C months, 24 days - 	16.p0 
Dr. To keeping cow C months 	 - 	7.50 

eerhape Alonzo was allowed the use of a stall ia the Company lam. Ed-
ward korehouse rented the south half of the "3econd West Tenement" just 
north of the Upper hill, where James T. Charch and his bride began house-
keeping in 1839. This house is shown in the picture entitled "Houses in 
Upper.  Village", on Page 190 in the History. EmilyZates was among the 
woven weaver employed in the late 1830's, having oome from eorthington 
at least as ehrlo an 187 uhea she joined. the eidellefield Congregational. 
Churce. She of course does not appear in the ,edger whose latest entries 
are in the year 1832. Another who had received mention (,ere History, 
?age 321) is "Capt" 2aschal Brecket, who began working for 	Church in 
!larch, 182T, and was enumerates:. among the dwellers in the _follow as late 
as 1860. Cyrus h. ''.sone, son of Urial Cone who lived just north of the 
ohite Boarding hoose, was e weaver off and on from 1828 to 1311. The 
old Cone house beeame knoen as "The Old Boerlinr house" in later days, 
the white one beiag"The et* hoarding louse'' . Earlier, however, in the 
Upper 4illaoe, the boarding hoase wae the two-story "iirst eeet Tenement" 
we remember, the second betiding *set of the higheay north of the Upper 
111. This building, with its lower story torn out, appears et the right 
in the lower flood View on Page 209 in the History. 
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'Jere are some typioal entries for boere charged to employee: 

1824 Daniel eloore 	Dr. To board 13 weeks 	12/ 	 5i 25.00 
1127 Franklin Clark Dr. To board 19 weeks up to 14th last 	28.50 
1830 Samil Featridge Dr. Te board 12 weeks 	b days 9/ 	19.10 

There seem to be a number of instances where the person's eocount 
was debited for some cloth or geode from Uriah's stock or from David 
greck Jr.'s store, and. for whioh he paid by a few days work, like this: 

1124 Julius 'ilarer Dr. 1 pc as  Cloth 	 3.50 
4 	Cr. ey  7 days work 	 4/ 	 4.67 

lo indication that Warts was e regular employee. 
1125 :esody Johasoa 	 24 days labor of earshall - 	6.48 
1824 :Seth gait 	Cr. by labor of your son 	 19.70 

Of course many familiar names, of regular residents of kAddlefield 
appear an the accounts for cuatore work, carding; and. finishine, or for 
local sales of satinet and broadoloth for family use. And. a few of the 
young men from the farms in town and near by worked for ft few weeks to 
pay for cloth or family supplies, or to earn °ash when farm work was 
light. Thus we find mention of iliney Ames of Becket; Champion::mitt 
who lived in the Peikey house norked before he as married for a few 
weeks; Job Robbins 2nd and. Job Sr.'s son Samuel worked for s while. 
But the majority of the workers are aaknown to us, and are not found in 
Vital Keoords of neighboring towns nor in family geneelogiee. Among the 
women, also, few names are familiar. Cne, Anna C. Adams who worked for 
a fewvmeks in 1825 and again the next year was indeed born in Middlefield 
but that is all we know about her. Chloe :mare was daughter of -alias 
Wears of Smith hollow. 	4raves wae daughter of A*asa Graven er. 
Susan Olds, deauahter of eJevi olds who lived on the eiset Aill, worked for 
Ir. Church at four different eeriods between 1824 ar0 1830 and evidently 
learned to apereoiate the meaning and value of money. She is, perhaps, 
best remembered for her grave ia the Center Cemetery, where stands ft 
rather imposing monument to :Susan Gaylord, who 	entire eetmte, it is seld 
was spent for this memorial, to prevent prey of her money getting into 
the possession of her Olds relatives. 

Judging from some of these acoounts very little currency changed_ 
hanis, and then usually in small amounts. There was much barter or ex-
change of commodities, workers' accounts being debited for nuppliee from 
Irish's stook in warehouoe or store, or by K bill of goods from the store 
of David. :Lack Jr. 

1124 Zona)! Crane Paalton) Dr. To 4 yds Sattinett 	6/ 	4.00 
Cr. By 4 doz. Proem papers 	4.00 

1824 Thomas iard Dr. To 41 Cl Drss 23 yds 	1." 	3.99 
4 	Cr. By 40 lbs. 4?ork 	10 	 3.99 

1831 Gaston Dickson Dr. To order on David Aaok Jr. 5.00 

	

lo dining 14 yds Cloth Blk 	3.50- 8.50 
Cr. By 3 bbls. Soap 	 9.00 

1823 Capt. Roger ..loore Leouthwick, Cr. -ey Cider to balenee 15.11 

:some of the ,prices in thoee days are sholyn below: 

1824 jaxes Biller :er. 3 lbs patter 	9 	 .81 
1 Bbl flour 	 8.50 
1 bbl Cider 	 1.00 
5 Bush aotatoee 	25 	 1.25 

1324 Eli Crowell Cr. by 3 quarters of Veal 	 1.08 
1826 James Cross Cr. By 34 lbs eutton 	3i 	 1.19 
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1824 Artemas T. baird Cr. 8y 6 qte. oysters 	 1.67 
1823 Preston Aunt (Becket) Cr. 8y Meat Barrels 	 5.00 
1823 Uoody e. Dustin 	Cr. by 591 lbs. Beef 	 22.16 
1828 Edward is orehoune 	Dr. To 8-3/4 ble rye flour leet 

summer. 	 .22 

The doctor, the tradesman and Lhe tex collector received pay at the 
factory office for bills owed by employees and the items were debited 
to their accounts, as the followin:/ miscellaneoue entries indicate: 

1830 Betsey Zloskins Or. Pi Dr. lerren 	- 	it .97 
To taking care tco in sickneee 	1.50 
To cash to apn. bonnet 	 1.25 

18223 James tlowers 	r. 	To keeping Child 9 days 	1.3:e 
1823 ,,dward orehouse Dr. Pd John Dickson your taxes 183 .91 
1924 	n 	11 	 TI 2d Highway tax 	 - 	.73 

T1 	 fl 	 11 	 " Pd school tax 	 - 	.30 
1824 .uewis Taylor Jr. Dr. To work on hiehway by Cowing 	.83 
1825 orrin Millard Ur. ty working highway tax 	 3.3R 
1823 4alter dmith Dr. Yd Singing Subeoription 	 .50 
1830 kmelia Abbot Dr. 	To one singing book 	 .30 
1824 Jonathan '..:". .Park 	Cr. -,y Umbrella for Chloe hares 2.00 
1824 Isaac Gleason Jun. cr. rd Ambrose iivechem (Coffin) 2.00 

-this last item indicates the low price for coffins in those days. They 
were usually made by Gleseon'e next-door neighbor, Nilliam Leonird, as 
described by elliver Church. Tradition tells, however, that the town 
was ehooked when their eons paid $9.00 apiece for the coffins supplied 
to bury Uriah Church Jr. and his wife, who died within a week of each 
other in 1851. 

The workers in the Hollow used up much shoe leather as is indioated 
by these entries, and similar ones to be found on many pages: 

1825 Mary 1.yman Dr. To I pr Boots! 	 10/6 	t 1.75 
1826 Sabring.. Lyman Dr. To pr shoes 	 1.50 
1827 Lewis Taylor Jr. Cr. By his acct for 9hoemaking 

for my family since Molly 1826 	 9.49 

	

Cr. By his Aoot for Sundry of my workmen 	10.41 
1829 dhilander edwarde A.r. ed U. Cone mendime shoes 

leather 	 .50 
1826 Ire Aicharde 	Dr. To mending boots 	 .37 

Uriah Church Jr., like Oliver Blish and others did quite a livery 
business, renting out his oxen and horeee, with or without carts and 
wagons. There are also accounts for carting and delivery of boxes of 
cloth, as these items show: 

1824 Imniel :beach Cr. Jne horse, 2  journiee to lortham?ton 2.00 
one to riinsdals & one to Chester.5O 

1826 Capt. joae2h Smith Use horse and cutter to Lenox 	.30 
1826 Avery Herrick Cr. Waggon to i.ee efr. Castings 15 miles .60 
1924 Ebenezer 3immons Cr. sy journey to Albany 	 12.00 
1825 Lather ifurant Lr. 	Jones ;r. for carrying you 

to 4orthampton 	 1.17 
1830 Thomas Vesper To use Cattle to :"Ittefield 1,e March 	.50 

?romissory notes were a common medium of exchange, and the endors-
ong of Urieh's notes served to close many an account. 
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$33.'66 
162.38 
3.50 
20.51 

20.00 

11.65 

26.77 
20.22 
J2.52 
3.75 

28.86 

1824 Sethaniel ;lager (Worthington) Gr. By endorsing on my note 
184 Amasa .,ittle Dr. To note ori demand to talance 
1325 Orrin .illard Dr. To note for Cash at 90 days 
1823 i.bel Cheeeeman Pd. D. -Zack Jr your Note to Nina. Little 
1825 George ;.<ei:awain Cr. By endorsing on my note under 

date Jaly 26, 1824 
1824 	Porter Dr. 'lo oote dated larch 3, 1824 given 

for suadrii articles of provisions 
bought of him at th2t time 

1823 ',amuel :. filler Dr. To note given to Charles 000dward 
given ap 

1823 .embrose Charon Dr. To Ante 61von ap 
1823 foody G. Dustin Dr. To dote payable in jahaar 
1324 Green Z. Church Dr. To Joseph Jenaings's Sot, 
1325 3-ay & Curtiso Cr. 3y endorsing on 	ray's 'Jiote 

Crders for cash or goods from stores frequently appear. 

1826 Abraham .iolland Dr. To order on D. kiaok jr. for $3 In 

	

Goods and $icsaa Cash payable in 9 months 	111.33 
1323 Abner terry Dr. To order on Aaok &. Cotton 	 21.96 
182 	Samuel A.iler 1)r. To goods bought at D. ..pack Jr.'s 	7.99 
1832 Gillett 'A.eason Dr. 2o order on sack & :lorgan 	 39.25 
1827 Dr. Joseph larren Dr. To order on D. lank Jr. for goods 29.00 
1828 Charles Campbell Dr. To order on D. }leek Jr. for Cash 	7.50 

hat did jrlah Church reoeive for his product? 'Ale following 
items cover :Bales to individuals for home use. 

1822 James Church Dr. 3 yds ogarse 3attinett 621 	4 1.87 
1324 	e 	e 	1dr. S yda :ii Cloth 	 .50 	17.70 
1623 Daniel Sibley Dr. To 2:. pia .illue a Cloth 	5.00 	11.25 
1823 Alexander Ingham Dr. To 3..-  yds Blu Ba Cloth 5.00 	16.26 

To 4h yds Gold .k.il lid cloth 4.J0 18.00 
1625 Orrin ...illard Dr. i'o 2: yds Sattinett 	 2.50 

1831 
15'27 
11125 
1323 

Clark & 

:rioes were lower later and 4hea sold to dealers. 

beach & i'ioyoe 1.r. to 12 yds.tixd 21- Cloth 	iI 	36.00 
lelson 3pencer lr. To li _Liu.  Cloth 	 g 

	

. 	4.50 
Isaac 0 41eason jr. ..-r. To 41 xds tulld Cloth 	1 	4.50 
Wing & Curtiss 	18 yds Blue La cloth 	 4 	72.00 

27 yds "attinett 	 35 	22.95 

	

1 pa D° CloV1 Cold ,:,ixa 80-3/4 yds 	71.72 
kardwell of o.shington, ',lass. also sold Uriah's produot. 

In 18E6 David :ask 4r. evidently acted as wholesaler for his goods, 
and the debit aocount shows shipments to several firme: 

1826 To manufacturing 157; yds iilue 8d Cloth 	 $ 275.27 
202:1 do oommon 	 262.61 

Sent to Gillman, 2riehard & Co. Boston. 

Thus .r. Church received 41.75 per yard for the blue broadcloth, and 
$1.25 per yard for the coaleon. dose other firms meet toned are "Nears 
Thos. Lulfinah 1. Co*, i)ostoa,; Assrs. 	leorter 	Co., i.ertford. Py 
1327, what Lriah received froI *:avie. for the goods he han.fded had drop-
ped to $1.00 per yard. They dealt with 

Smith i Willard, Albany 
lzariah Smith, 	1,:anlias, N.Y. 
Smith & Atwell, Boston 
6herry, Dutoh & Co., 11oeton. 
Thomas Bucknell & Co., Boston 
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One item on this socount reeds.: 

Nov. 27, 1927 Transporting 2 boxer! to Jorthamoton in a snow 
storm 	 - $ 7.60 

Another special trensportetion entry, perhaps oonneoted with the build-
ing of the Upper Mill reeds: 

eat. 1823. Belden soot Cr. By drawing timber up gulf hill $.87 

This leaks like en emergency job, tryine to get s load up the steep 
inoline south of hie home at the Ildermen ilaoo. 

The folks in theme dayn 7iid not take things Email', but kept a 
sharp eye upon their traneactions. Some kept ot000unts of their own and 
submitted them to Uriah, no details appearing in the Ledger; and they 
caught errors in the reokonieg as these entries show: 

1823 James Church Cr. By overcharged for cardlno wool - c 2.4? 
1825 Dan Pease 	Cr. By overcharge for dressing Cloth- 	.70 
1824 Uriel Cone 	Dr. 2-3/4 and. 4 yds Sett. overlooked 

in last settlement 	 - 4.00 
1823 Lyman Spellman Dr. To his overohargine me for oarry- 

ing 1. Box Cloth to Red Hook and one for iemasa 
Blush he having charged the whole loot to me 
when he ought to have charged $6 to me and 

S'9 to Blush 	 9.00 
1823 Galvin Hubbell Dr. To overcharged on 2 pr eorocco 

shooes 	 .93 

;teeny Recounts close with the cugtomary signed agreement like thie: 

dune 23, 1831. The reconed and settled 
the beginning up to this date and 
respective accounts even and paid 
examination. 

Some egreemente are less formal, as: 

all Acct. between us from 
hereby agree to call our 
without a particular 

eriah Caurch Jr. 
Canton Dickson 

eeet. 5, 1e26. this A00t. ie settled by ealline all Aoct. between 
James eeecham and myself equal. 

U. Church Jr. 

ebry. 14, 1826. It appears that in the above settlement there 
was a mistake and that the balance due John Smith Jr. 
wa only six cents which I have this day paid him to 
which he egreee as witness our hands. Uriah Church Jr. 

John smith Jr. 

There appear in tne accounts a number of entriee which indicate 
that Uriah could not aleaye remember the details of the transaotion, 
and had doebte about the proper figures. 	 in moot inetenoes 
yielded to pressure, he indicated his poeitioa in the record: 

1822) 	Green A. Church 	Dr. 	To f.'.0lba 10d naile (supposedH 
for Uriel Cone 4' 1.70 

1828 iilijah Cr. 	By :toot supposed to be due 	ehite 
froe me 6.39 

1826 Algae& Graves Cr. 	something else, 	euppose, i know 
not whet 2.40 

18E3 Adin Ingram Dr. 	Id Jon. e. lark whioh he says ought 
to have been oharged in the Aoct of 5/ above 1.00 
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Thio Ledger, unfortunately, fails to give ue any over-all picture 
of Air. Church'e business, how he stood at the end of each year, and 
whether he was rea114 making money. Uncle Oliver Church, speaking of 
the years he knew, which must have been a decade or two later (for he 
was but a year old when this Ledger began to be used) said. brig h hand 
trouble keeping oat of the hands of the 'Oheriff. he never had enough 
capital to carry on the amount of busintse he aspired to hendle, and so 
was constantly in debt. '..ome evidence for this may possibly be reflect-
ed by some figures found on a slip of paper loose in the _edger, which 
in part read as follows: 

',xi 	due 	to my 
,tarch 1 

Aorkmen 	tany. 	1921 

60 Reynoliie 2 months 
40 Louie ilarks 2-1/3 Vionth 
81 iasfbal 'Bracket 5.2/3 liktnth 
66 Peatridge 
99 .iohn Caries IsteY 
4k7, Cyrus Cone eay 
110 ardner's :kA tate S say 

Olive iiamilton 
Iietsey ziaskihs 

40.00 
27.00 
58.00 
.00 

88.85 
17.00 
120.00 
39.00 
44.00 

etc. etc. 21 items) 
say 4.200 

 

 

A partial inventory appears Ott the back of this sheet: 

e uat of Ba  Cloths finished and unfinished on hand. Jany. 3, 1831 

6 pieces finished containillf 	 117 yds, 
58 please fra4. (i) cont'g 	1361 yds m 	to 	1089 
73 oieoes fano and partly finished 173 yds w  1386  

$591 
31 pa in Looms and spun in yarn 

equal to 	- 775 yds flannel 
	

620 yde. 

The thirty-one pieces in looms may indicate that there were flint many 
looms in the 'Upper 4111 on the second floor. 

Ar. Church, it sopeexs, had some friction with his neighbor, Amasa 
Blush, who maaufaotured satinet. 'here is a tradition that Blush built 
his upper dam, which made the little pont opposite the reeidence of 
3omner Church, of suoh a height that at high water the pond hacked up 
so so slightly to impede the operation of Uriah's waterwheel at the 
Upser ,A11. The Blushes at least in later yesre seemed to prefer to 
play the country gentlemen to devotinm their energiem to buminess, end 
were envious of the success achieved by the Churches. One item on 
Blush'n account account reads: 

1330 ;masa Blush ijr. To damaging garden 	 1.50 

4.nother matter was more serious and they hes to oall 
in outside help to :settle Lhe matter: 

18P2 4121499. Alush 	14111 Jeat 1 Cousht of :)elton 	, 50.00 
1827 Amara 	Joy overcharge for .411 Sett which 1 am 

to deduot agreeable to the award of an Arbitration 
conoistine of Lea. John .newton, Calvin smith and 
Gapt. Liao' Hoot this day (Aoril ?7, 1827 	29.00 

	

cash awarded ec above 	 15.40 
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It is hard to extract much of human interest from an account book. 
ee note, however, read1ri between the lines, that one Lathrop Ladd of 
Chester way a laborer at Uriahle factory in the spring; of 1824; also 
that about the first of the young women Mr. Churoh employed about April 
of that year was aannah ?areons of aiasdalt. Vie judge that their ac-
quaintanoe ripened into romanoc, for the Einsdale Vital Records show 
that Lathrop married. Hannah in that town in 1826. 

de account we have ?resented represents bat one episode in the 
career of a modest but energetic citizen of Kiddletield, who was not 
only an excellent eohool teaohcr, a skillful aeanufaetarer, a Justice of 
the seeace well react is the eeviaed ;Statutes, and a loyal sueporter of 
his ohurch, but was also his town's Representative to the General Court 
at .iloeten in 1345. The period covered by the Ledeer, of course, was 
loaf'; before ;iumaer, 4man, James T. and Oliver Church 'IRMO into the firm 
of U. Church 6, Sons, and Sumner had not yet made his contribution of 
fabricating the lountain 	Goll and Cloth which made the business 
prosperous in the years before the Civil ear. Oliver Churo% says that 
at the time of 'rich Church Jr.'s death the businees was of considerable 
iaportanoe to the aemmunity and torn. "The visits from the 3heriff were 
quite too frequent for domestic peace and haopiness. le, however, had 
good pluck and pereeverance, and at his deoease left s small estate for 
his children." 

Lakewood, Ohio 
	

/.!4t„4c414, j-144,42. 

iiseember 15, 1943 

fieferenees - :A.story of Iiddlefield, Mass. Imith. 1924. Page 106-7 
142-149, 197, 279, 712, 437. 

Ancestors and Deeoendante of Uriah Church Junior of 
ddlefield., 'ease. Ldwerd Uharoh Smith. 1946. 

151tek Genealofe. 3.3. .;tirtin. 1903. Vol. I, page 479. 


